NEW SERVICE KIT OPTION UPGRADES
THE HAS 460 TO HAS 460 PLUS

Hendrickson has developed a service kit for the HAS 460 suspension that enhances durability in logging and other severe service applications. When installed, the service kit upgrades the HAS 460 to an HAS 460 Plus. The service kit has a unique rebound roller design and a main support member that is ¼" thicker at the tip, see Figure 1 Point “A”.

The HAS 460 could be subjected to premature wear that could require the replacement of the main support members and the slipper pads. Service kit (49175-024) and new slipper pads should be installed in these applications if the HAS 460 main support member exhibits 3/8" or more wear at the frame hanger on the cam surface contact area, see Figure 1 point “B”. The service kit includes all the necessary components to upgrade the HAS 460 for one axle with the exception of the slipper pads. If both axles require upgrading, then two kits are necessary. For slipper pad identification information, call Hendrickson Tech Services at 630.910.2800.

INSTALLATION
Follow the HAS installation procedure recommended in Hendrickson Technical Publication number 17730-212 to replace the main support members and rebound rollers of an existing HAS 460 unit.

IMPORTANT NOTE
Hendrickson recommends that the main support members and all other components be replaced in pairs per axle.

For further information on the HAS 460 Plus contact Hendrickson Tech Services at 630.910.2800.